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Leschi Cellars

Just in case you hadn’t heard yet, there’s a new winery in town: Leschi Cellars! Our first ever release has been met with wild fanfare.
Thank you for the support. All are pretty limited this time around. Cheers!
2014 Leschi Cellars Lakeside Reserve Red Blend Walla Walla ($19.99)
“We have been listening. This Bordeaux-style red blend hails from Walla Walla and possesses all of the traits you have been looking
for—deep velvety fruit balanced by supple tannins and acidity. Enjoy daily or pair with Leschi Market’s famous prime rib. A very serious
and age-worthy wine that is only just now coming into its prime, and is bound to develop nicely over the next 5-7 years.
2016 Leschi Cellars Lakeside Rouge McNary Vineyard Horse Heaven Hills ($12.99)
“Started in 1948, little has changed at Seattle’s favorite neighborhood market. In the spirit of uncompromised quality, we have fashioned
this balanced blend of 80% Cabernet and 20% Merlot. Meant to be enjoyed young, it has been (barely) aged in neutral French barrels to
allow the deep dark incredibly inviting subtleties of this cooler-climate vineyard to beam forth. -Winery notes.
2016 Leschi Cellars Pinot Gris Oregon ($11.99)
Made by Mike Hallock of Carabella Vineyards, this is an utterly perfect Pinot Gris. Lush and juicy white peach and nectarine flavors,
great mouthfeel and absolutely thirst quenching, mouth-watering acidity. This is an ultimate summertime wine that will easily pair with
food and leave you wanting more.
2016 Leschi Cellars Rosé McNary Vineyard Horse Heaven Hills ($11.99)
Made in the style of the bone dry beauties from Provence, the fruit for our Rosé comes from the relatively cool climate site McNary
Vineyard in the Horse Heaven Hills. Tart strawberry and citrus rind notes with low alcohol, fresh demeanor and zippy acidity.
Fermented to 0 residual sugar, so yes, friends, it is absolutely dry!
Leschi Market’s Wine Department
Steve, Ken, Ed, Kenny, John, Chad, Lisa, Mike and Ben
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PRICING IN THIS NEWSLET TER:

List price/Leschi Market’s price/Our 6
bottle price. Prices subject to change
without notice.
F O L L OW U S for news and updates at

www.facebook.com/LeschiMarket and
at twitter.com/leschimarket.
T O S I G N U P to receive reminders of

new monthly newsletters and weekly
updates, and other news, please email
wine@leschimarket.com.
O N T H E S H E LV E S look for the

mango colored tags (matching our
printed Wine News). They identify the
wines featured here in The Wine News.

Staff Picks

2016 Leschi Cellars Rouge McNary Vineyard
Horse Heaven Hills $15.99/$12.99/$$11.69

K EN PI CK S

2014 Pogni Red Chianti Tuscany
$14.99/$11.19/$10.07

2015 Kerloo Cellars Syrah Blue Mountain
Walla Walla Valley $21.99/$18.99/$17.09

CH A D PI CK S

2015 Paul Autard Rouge Côtes du Rhône
$17.99/$14.99/$13.49

Henriot Brut Rosé Champagne NV
$88.99/$59.49/$53.54

2016 Domaine de Triennes Rosé Vin de Pays
de Méditerranée $19.99/$13.99/$12.59

2013 Cadence Tapteil Vineyard Red
Mountain $49.99/$41.99/$37.79

2016 Pierre-Marie Chermette Domaine du
Vissoux Rosé Beaujolais $17.99/$13.09/$11.78

2016 Commanderie de Peyrasoll rose ( cote
de provence.) $27.99/$23.39/$21.05

2016 Leschi Cellars Pinot Gris Oregon
$17.99/$11.99/$10.79

2014 Château la Canorgue Blanc Côtes du
Luberon $21.99/$18.69/$16.82

2016 Paradis Grenache Rosé Preignes
Vineyard Languedoc $15.99/$11.19/$10.39

2009 Domaine Ernest Burn Alsatian Riesling
$21.99/$18.69/$16.82

LI SA PI CK S
2014 àMaurice Malbec Gamache Vineyard
Wahluke Slope $39.99/$35.99/$32.39
2015 Paul Autard Rouge Côtes du Rhône
$17.99/$14.99/$13.49
2015 Weingut Frank Grüner Veltliner
Weinviertel Austria $16.99/$13.99/$12.59
2016 Domaine Eugene Carrel Jongieux
Savoie France $15.99/$12.99/$11.69
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Red Wines

2015 Marcel Lapierre Raisins Gaulois Gamay Beaujolais
Burgundy $17.99/$13.99/$12.59

2015 Mark Ryan Winery Wild Eyed Syrah Red Mountain
$48.99/$44.99/$40.49

“The 2015 Raisins Gaulois, which finishes its fermentation in tank
and bottled in the winter following the harvest, has a very pretty
Morello cherry nose with touches of strawberry. The palate is fresh
and lively with simple tart cherry fruit and a dash of spice towards
the feisty finish. Drink now.”
–Wine Advocate, 88 points. New vintage.

“The 2015 Wild Eyed Syrah showcases a deep purple hue in the glass.
Black pepper, black cherry, and coffee fill the nose. The palate shows
savory flavors of raisin, clove and tobacco. The tannins are elegantly
balanced with the subtle oak notes of vanilla and smoke. The finish is
long, with hints of baked plum and leather.”
–Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2014 Walla Walla Vintners Cabernet Sauvignon Sagemoor
Vineyard $48.99/$41.99/$37.79
Cabernet Sauvignon enthusiasts love Sagemoor’s “old vine Cab”. The
low yielding vines in block 3 and 9 are 43 years old. These two blocks
provide 83% Cabernet Sauvignon to the mix, along with 11% Merlot
from block 4 and 6% Cabernet Franc from block 2. Decant and let it
breath. New vintage.
2015 Kerloo Cellars Syrah Blue Mountain Walla Walla Valley
$21.99/$18.99/$17.09
“We set out to make an everyday drinking Syrah that pleases the
senses but doesn’t break the bank. On the nose you get aromatics
of fresh blue berries, black plum, baking spice, minerals and pencil
lead that are elegant and pretty. On the palate you get red cherries,
red plums, bramble bush and white pepper with racy acid and fine
tannins. Only 272 cases produced.”
–Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2015 Michael Pozzan Cabernet Sauvignon Annabella Napa
Valley $23.99/$18.69/$16.82
A lovely dark, brooding Napa Cabernet. The nose shows black
currant, bittersweet cocoa powder and sweet saddle leather. In the
mouth, the wine’s broad, soft tannins are layered with ripe black
cherry, a hint of bacon, smoky oak and a touch of nutmeg. The
lengthy finish is delicately laced with vanilla bean. Built with aging
potential, this striking Cabernet will reward you for decanting it
before enjoying it. New vintage.
2014 San Felice Chianti Classico $21.99/$14.99/$13.49
“A sparkling ruby, this wine offers complex, long-lingering aromas,
with nuances of dark cherry, raspberry and sweet violets. Appealingly
dry and medium-bodied, it is smooth, rounded and well balanced.
Overall, its judicious structure, elegant fragrances and savory palate
make this a delectable experience.” Winemaker notes. New vintage
2015 Paul Autard Rouge Côtes du Rhône $17.99/$14.99/$13.49
“The nose reveals aromas of garrigue and licorice on the palate
raspberry and cherry with its persistent and peppery finish.”
–Winemaker notes. New item.

2015 Chapelle St Arnoux Côtes du Rhône Vielles Vignes
$14.99/$11.19/$10.07
“This wine starts with gemstone black ruby color and aromas of dark
berry (blackberry, dewberry), roasting meat, black pepper and spice.
Bright and pure, it has silky mouthfilling (from 50+ year-old vines)
medium-bodied fruit flavors combining black cherry, herb and light
allspice. Well balanced, with a long fruit/spice finish.”
–Winemaker notes. New item.
2015 Hecht & Bannier Languedoc Rouge $17.99/$10.29/$9.26
This Languedoc is blended by the most brilliant fruits of Syrah, from
the area of Saint Chinian and the Terraces du Larzac with the tasty
Grenache from Roussillon. It’s a fruity wine, a Mediterranean wine
and stays fresh and thirst-quenching.
Certified organic. New vintage.
2015 MAN Vintners Pinotage Paarl South Africa
$11.99/$9.39/$8.45
“We like to focus on the juicier, softer side of Pinotage by carefully
managing the fermenting wine. We are able to emphasize the soft
mouthfeel, perfume and expressive fruit of Pinotage. Just a touch of
oak maturation means the result is delicate and pretty, with beautiful
red berry flavors, a hint of cinnamon and very gentle tannins.”
-Winemaker notes. New vintage.

White Wines
2015 Domaine Paul Cherrier Sancerre Loire Valley
$22.99/$18.69/$16.82
A family-run domaine. The use of old vines points to a better quality
of wine as the vine shows reduced vigor and therefore smaller
more concentrated yields. This wine exhibits classic passionfruit
and mineral characters coupled with a racy acidity giving excellent
balance and structure. Drink now.
-Wine Advocate, 90 points. New vintage.
2013 Château Tertre de Launay Blanc Entre-Deux-Mers
Bordeaux $15.99/$12.19/$10.97
It is the high proportion of Muscadelle that makes this wine so
special. When perfectly ripe, the Muscadelle contributes complexity,
finesse, breadth and its own special aromas to the wine. It is a full,
rich, intense, dry white wine with tremendous fruit and great appeal.
It is a delight to drink when young with shellfish, oysters and other
seafood. New vintage.

Place your order by email, wine@leschimarket.com or call 206.322.0700 and your wines will be packed and waiting for you at the store.
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2016 Leschi Cellars Pinot Gris Oregon $17.99/$11.99/$10.79
Made by Mike Hallock at Carabella Vineyards, this is an utterly
perfect Pinot Gris. Lush and juicy white peach and nectarine flavors,
great mouthfeel and absolutely thirst quenching, mouthwatering
acidity. This is an ultimate summertime wine that will easily pair
with food, leave you wanting more and will give no headaches. Serve
moderately chilled. New item.
2016 Domaine de Pouy Ugni Blanc Vin de Pays des Côtes de
Gascogne $12.99/$8.39/$7.55

2016 Château Routas Rosé Coteaux Varois en Provence
$16.99/$12.19/$10.97
“Freshly cut watermelon, ripe peach aromas and floral notes lead
to a palate alive with wild strawberries and hints of mineral notes.
Crisp acidity and a refreshing finish. A blend of 45% Cinsault, 35%
Grenache and 20% Syrah.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2016 Domaine de la Citadelle Rosé Châtaignier Cuvée Luberon
$16.99/$12.19/$10.97

Medium-bodied, dry. Refreshing with shimmering acidity, this wine
is loaded with apples, lime, and minerals. The crisp, stony finish is
citrusy and clean. -Imported by Robert Kacher.

“Superb pale pink with purple highlights. Intense nose of red berries
and citrus fruits. The palate is full of fresh grapefruit and raspberry.
The finish is long and refreshing. 50 % Grenache, 20% Syrah, 20%
Mourvèdre and Cinsault.” —Producer’s notes. New item.

2015 Le Cour de Pocé Reserva Sauvignon Blanc Touraine Loire
$11.99/$8.39/$7.55

2016 Leschi Cellars Rosé McNary Vineyard Horse Heaven Hills
$14.99/$11.99/$10.79

A classic Loire Sauvignon Blanc from the Chanier family. The vines
are planted on limestone and flint soils and produce a crisp, clean
wine with racy grapefruit and green apple flavors backed by a bright
minerality. New item.

Made in the style of the bone dry beauties from Provence. The fruit
for this Rosé comes from the relatively cool climate site McNary
Vineyard in the Horse Heaven Hills. Tart strawberry and citrus
rind notes with low alcohol, fresh demeanor and zippy tart acidity.
Fermented to 0 residual sugar so yes, friends, it is absolutely dry!
New item.

Rosé Wines
2016 SuLei Pinot Gris Rosé Crawford Vineyard Yakima Valley
$19.99/$16.99/$15.29
This 100% Crawford Vineyard Pinot Gris Rosé is crisp and bone dry.
It highlights some delicate fruit flavors of white peach, honeydew
melon and Alpine strawberry. This Rosé will pair well with Spring
salads, mild cheeses and grilled salmon. Only 140 cases produced.
New item.
2016 Pierre-Marie Chermette Domaine du Vissoux Rosé
Beaujolais $17.99/$13.09/$11.78
Light floral and fruity aromas. Lip-smacking and round, notes of
wild strawberry, blackberry, tart cherry. Ending with pastry, creamy,
and vanilla. New item.
2015 Domaine des Terrisses Gaillac Rosé $16.99/$13.09/$11.78
Domaine des Terrisses has been the property of the Cazottes family
since 1750. The wine has aromas of tangy, barely-ripe strawberries,
blackberries and a whiff of resinous herbs. On the palate its got
delicious berry fruit, refreshing acidity and enough body to stand up
to a wide variety of foods. . It is a blend of 50% Syrah, 25% Braucol
and 25% Duras. New item.
2016 Domaine Grand Corbière Gris Rosé Sable de Camargue
$17.99/$12.99/$11.69
A lovely Rosé that has a nose of fresh-picked strawberries and cherries
with hints of maritime air. This blend of Grenache Gris, Grenache
Blanc and Syrah, grown at sea level on the coast, is certified Organic
and Vegan while being aged in cement. A clean simple finish and
pairs well with olive tapenade, shellfish, and Greek salad.
New vintage.

2016 Paradis Grenache Rosé Preignes Vineyard Languedoc
$15.99/$11.19/$10.39
This very stylish Rosé comes from Domaine Preignes Le Vieux, a
beautiful family-owned estate close to Beziers in southern France
dating back to Roman times. A very delicate dry, silky Rosé with
crisp minerality and summer berry fruit flavors. Beautifully presented
and sealed with a stylish glass closure, this Rosé is very eye catching.
New item.
2016 Domaine Saint Nabor Gris Rosé Vin de Pays du Gard
$12.99/$9.39/$8.45
This delicious Rosé is light, crisp and easy drinking, with flavors
of wild strawberries and raspberries, elegant mineral nuances and
hints of lime in the crisp finish. Perfect with appetizers, mixed salads
and barbecue, it is also superb as an aperitif. A blend of Grenache,
Tempranillo and Cinsault. New vintage.

From Our Cellar-Inquire
2009 Leonetti Cellar Cabernet Sauvignon $101.39
Wine Advocate, 95 points
2010 Leonetti Cellar Cabernet Sauvignon $103.99
Wine Spectator, 97+ points
2011 Leonetti Cellar Cabernet Sauvignon $105.39
Wine Advocate, 94 points

Always at Leschi Market, mix
and match any six bottles of wine
for a 10% discount.
Leschi Market | 103 Lakeside Ave, Seattle, WA 98122 | Sun 8am–7pm Mon-Sat 8am–8pm | 206.322.0700 | www.leschimarket.com
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Best Sellers At Leschi Market
WHITE WINE
1. 2016 Famega Vinho Verde Portugal $12.99/$7.49/$6.74
2. 2016 Leschi Cellars Pinot Gris Oregon $17.99/$11.99/$10.79
3. 2016 Dashwood Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough New Zealand
$18.99/$11.19/$10.07
4. 2015 Wente Vineyards Riva Ranch Chardonnay Monterey
$24.99/$14.99/$13.49

ROSÉ WINE
1. 2016 Domaine de Triennes Vin de Pays de Méditerranée
$19.99/$13.99/$12.59
2. 2016 Leschi Cellars McNary Vineyard Horse Heaven Hills
$14.99/$11.99/$10.79
3. 2016 Domaine Eugene Carrel Jongieux Savoie France
$15.99/$12.99/$11.69
4. 2016 AIX Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence $17.99/$13.99/$12.39

5. 2016 Mont Gravet Cotes de Gascogne Blanc $9.99/$7.49/$6.74

5. 2016 Domaine de Couron Ardeche France $12.99/$8.39/$7.55

6. 2015 Oisly et Thesee Touraine Sauvignon Blanc Les Gourmets
$11.99/$8.39/$7.55

6. 2016 Tranche Pink Pape Blackrock Vineyard Yakima Valley
$19.99/$14.99/$13.49

RED WINE
1. 2016 Leschi Cellars Rouge McNary Vineyard Horse Heaven Hills
$15.99/$12.99/$$11.69
2. 2014 Leschi Cellars Reserve Red Blend Walla Walla
$23.99/$19.99/$17.99
3. Estrella Reserve Red Lot #3 California NV $7.99/$4.99/$4.49
4. 2014 Ryan Patrick Rock Island Red Columbia Valley
$21.99/$14.99/$13.49
5. 2015 Christopher Michael Pinot Noir Oregon $14.99/$10.29/$9.26
6. 2015 Saint Cosme Cotes du Rhone $16.99/$13.99/$12.59
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